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Excellent lot, 
bouse. $2460 buys

-!

'ÛHigh-Class Millinery Novelties Day’s Doings in H. B. WIL.1West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

OORjlPANY,
LIMITED

f
the Realtyii

ÈS ROBERTYORK COUNTY PROBS—Kl
Friday, Sept 25H. H. FUDGER, Prudent; J. WOODS, Manager!;

•r-<*. ,viHi ,v PETtRB%Wa £m % Man., will preach in the Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church next Sunday.

Building operations trf Deer Payk are 
brisk, excavations are under way\for 
a house on east St. Clair-avenue and 
for three houses on Tonge-street, corner 

of Heath-street.
Abe Robinson, hostler at the Deer 

Park Hotel, swore out a warrant this 
afternoon for the arrest of “Larry" 
McCann on a charge of assault.

TOD.UOR.DEN.

Ratepayers and Others Discuss Matters 
of Great Local Interest.

The Copservative Association of 
Todmorden will meet In Mr, Robin- 
s<A’s house on Don Mills-road to
night for the purpose of sending dele
gates' to the South York convention.

TODMORDEN, Sent. 24.—^Special,)— 
A most interesting and wall attended 
meeting of the Todmorden Ratepayers- 
Aseociation was held In the school 
house here to-night. John A. Mac
donald was in the chair.

Dr. Sneath and Mr. Weir of the 
Rlverdale Business Men's Association, 
spoke with reference to the Bloor- 
street viaduct, and briefly outlined 
some of the advantages which would 
result from the Inception and carry
ing out of the work. Others matters 
of importance to the district were 
discussed, and much light, was thrown 
on needed Improvements. The secre
tary was instructed to reoresent to 
Reeve Henry and the other m&pbers 
of the council the urgency of the need 
for a public pound, where horses and 
cattle wandering on the road can be 
impounded. Mr. Self wa* recommend
ed as one who would make a most 
efficient pound keener.

THISTLE TOWN.

THISTLETOWN. SeDt. 24.—The ty
phoid patients in this district are all 
convalescent.

Miss Vina Atkinson entertained her 
Sunday school class last Saturday, 
and a delightful time was snent.

H. Gar butt has purchased Mrs. 
Stewart’s dwelling, but will not re
move there until soring.

*MAYOR BID IS LOYAL 
TO CAUSE Of CITIZENS

■il

if Men’s Day Plan for Men’s Store
-Ï
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if Did you hear the bell 
ring? The curtain has fall
en on the summer suit, the 
straw hat, but a good many 

S' people didn’t hear the, bell. 
A i As Mr. Dooley would say 

“Get Wise.’’
Here’s a special purchase 

of fall suits we’ll give you 
the benefit of to-morrow. 
Read the description.

Fall overcoats al&o, also 
, shirts and hats.
Men’s New Fall Suits, in Im- 

X ported English Worsteds
X and Tweeds, Reg.$14,$15,

$16150, $18, $20, on Sale 
Saturday it $9.95.
125 only Men's New Fill Suits, made 

from choice quality imported English 
worsted# and tweeds of correct 
weight* which were Imported for the 
better class suits and special orders. The 
colorings consist of the latest new fall 
shades browns and greens predominat
ing in smooth saxony finished effects, 
also some grey mixtures in closer fin
ished English worsteds, cut iri the most 
fashionably designed single and double- 
breasted sack style, with broad nicely 
moulded shoulders and possessing every 
requirement that correct style demands, 
beautifully tailored and fin 
every detail with neat fittingMwllar and 
permanently shaped lapels, finest lin
ings and trimmings, every size, clear
ing Saturday 99.65.

A Grand Opportunity to 
Purchase a New Fall Q 
coat, Reg. Price of W 
is $14 and $15, Saturday 
$9.95.

i

ifTurns Down Proposal In Favor of 
Private Company—Many Dele

gates Are Named.

mlm 7<;

;XX if Leader Says 
ed Public 

His Advici 
en Me

.vc-e
$WEST TORONTO, Sept. 24.—The 

Stark Telephone, Light and Power Sys
tem, now In liquidation, is being re
organized under the name of the In- 
terurban Electric Co., Ltd.

A special meeting of the council was 
held to-night to confer with the com
pany's solicitors about the terms of 
transfer, and the proposed change* in 
the agreement between the system and 
the municipality did not appear at all 
unreasonable to the aldermen. The only 
request in fact the* the company made 
was that permission toe given them to 
obtain power from outside sources, as 
the present plant of the company in 
Brlndele Is Inadequate for the demands 
of the public. But Ms/>)r Baird for
tunately discovered a point in the 
agreement which If it had _ not been 
noticed would likely have been the 
cause of much inconvenience to the 
citizens of West Toronto in the near 
future.

“The first clause,’’ said the mayor, 
“forbids the municipality, under the 
Conmee Aot, to enter Into competition 
with the. company, provided that the 
service given by the company Is satis
factory. Now, this Is an age of com
bination, and the Internrban Electric 
Company may become merged 
Toronto Electric Company, if 
Hydro-Electric Commission, which in 
about a year will supply Toronto with 
cheap light and power, wish to extend 
the}r business out here, this agreement 
will stand in the way, even tho West 
Toronto Is a ward of the city. I pro
pose that we amend the first Clause so 
that this municipality can compete 
with the company It the occasion 
arises.”

The company's solicitors were not 
prepared to agree to this off-hand, so 
another special meeting will be held in 
a few days to Settle the matter.

A well-attended meeting of ward 1 
Conservatives was held to-night at the 
home of ex-Coumeditor Thomas Chap
man on Davenport-road. WanL two 
Conservatives met at ex-Oouncillor J. 
R. Bull’s house on Weston-road. Dele
gates to the Conservative convention 
on Saturday were appointed at both 
-meetings.

After a year's illness Mrs. Annie 
Florence Morgan, 191 North Keele- 
street, died last night, aged 24 years.

The chief ranger of Court Toronto 
Junction No. 1263 I.O.F. request the 
members to meet at 22 Jane-street for 
the purpose of Attending the funeral of 
their late -brother, Charles E. Bennett, 
which will take place on Friday at 2 
p.m. to Humber-vale"- Cemetery, 
members of Davenport No. 82 are also 
invited.
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then, theTt costs nothing to see ,the Dineen showing 
of fine millinery. We’re doing the business better 
each season, and ladies tell us we have decidedly 
the handsomest hats in town,

Our notion of store service is to make every
one feel thoroughly at home here, whether or no 
they are ready to buy.

While we import largely of high-class novel
ties, our hat prices are by no means expensive.
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XMALVERN.

Local Football Boya Struggle for 
Championship oa Saturday.

MALVERN. Sept. 24.—(Special.)— 
The first of the home and home Cham» 
pionship matches between All Saints 
flhotball team' of Toronto anti the 
Malvern team will take Dla<e on the 
local grounds here on Saturday after
noon, Sept. 26, at 4.80. Each of the 
teams have a great record, and a 
most exciting and* keenly contested 
game is assured.

SCARBORO'S ANNUAL FAIR.

Big Entries, and Good Board of Direct- 
era Already Assured.

«•Everything points to the fact that the 
Scaiboro Fair of Wednesday, Sept. 30, 
1908, will in point, of excellence consti
tute a record. What the attendance will 
be depends largely upon the elements.

But one thing Is assured, that despite 
the fact that the lack, of moisture has 
militated against the root crop, Scar- 
boro will even along this line make 
a showing that will come in the nature 
of a surprise.

The fair will take place at the Half- 
Way House, as In years past, and citi
zens desirous of seeing an eminently 
clean, progressive and purely agricul
tural fair will do well to go out. The 
Scar boro Electric Railway will run a 
special service from both ends of the 
line. Peter Heron is president and Alex. 
McGowan, M.L.A., secretary-treasurer.

EAST TORONTO.

Volunteer Firemen Come In for Warm 
Words of Praise.

R ver-
hich - ">

ÜDINEEN Men's New Fall Overcoats, made In 
correctly destined, single - breasted 
Chesterfield style. In fine afl wool black 
cheviot* with aUk facings extending to 
bottom of coat, also dark grey English 
cheviot with plain lapels. These coats 
are the challenge of the season, they show 
every tailoring perfection that developed 
skill can produce, they are made three- 
quarter length, with broad full chest 
effect, beautifully finished in every re
spect. fine lining# and trimmings, Satur
day 99.95.

3consist of dark mixed jsrown grounds 
with semi-invisible check and strlpe effect, 
carefully tailored to the last detail, sizes 
28 to 33, special Saturday |5.00. . v

Boys' Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, with 
loose bo#: pleats back and front, made 
up in strong durable fall weight tweeds, 
in the new dark brown and green mixed 
grounds, with indistinct, stripe effect, 
plain knee pants, sizes 25 to 28 93.00-29 to 
30 93.50.

Boys’ English Worsted Two-Piece Nor
folk Suits, in handsome newly designed 
fall styles, in rich brown shades, with 
fancy neat stripe effects, plain knee pants, 
sizes 25 to 30, Saturday 93.25.

Boys* English Covert Cloth Topper 
Coats, made in rich fawn shades, with ex
tended shoulder giving broad back and 
chest effect, carefully tailored In every re- 
•nect, best quality mohair serge linings, 
• zes 29 to 30 96.50 -31 to 33 97.50.

£Manufacturing and Importing Milliner

140 YONGE STREET, COR. TEMPERANCE ST. g
gA

PARTY OF CHINESE 
ON TOUR OF WORLD

The

g Youths’ Long Pant Suits, made up in 
correctly fashioned three, button sack 
style, from an Imported English tweed of 
neat herringbone weave, the colorings 
are rich dark brown* with faint stripe 
and broken check effect, strong linings, 
sizes 33 to 35, special 99.00.

' Boys’ Three - Piece Slfigle - Breasted 
Suits, In Imported tweeds of smooth soft 
finish, of neat dressy effects and strong 
durable wearing quality. ]The colorings

on Edith-avenue, city ride, 
named Anderson, who lesl 
arranged to buy some <
Mr. Zaklynsky, the past 
slan Greek Church in that vicinity, 
and he states that on going for the 
chickens the pastor and ^imself came 
to blow's. Mr. Anderson /even claimed 
that Zaklynsky pou 
club, but the pastor is unable to leave 
his bed to-day, wlrloh raises a doubt 
as to jvho wras doing the pound'lng. Zak
lynsky says Anderson stole a cat from 
his house not tong ago, Both parties 
claim assault and have engaged, solici
tors to conduct their cases.

A meeting of the West Toronto Con
servative Association will be held to
morrow (Friday) evening.

Court of Appeal.
Lougheed v. Colllngwood (continued).
Re Cornwall Furniture Co. (winding 

up).
Barratt v. Cornwall.
In divisional court the appeal of the 

Grand Trunk Railway in the case of 
Hobley v. G.T.R. was dismissed. Judg
ment was reserved In the suit of Bly 
v. Dow'ning, also In the action re Mar
shall and the A.O.U.W.

In the case of Steele v, Gonyer and 
Slatfer, Judge Teetzel dismissed Steele’s 
appeal from the order of the master at 
Windsor approving the sale of Steele 
& Gonyer’s business to Slater.

A writ has been Issued by Thos. Gib
son, 822 Bath-urst-street. for ungtated 
damages for the death of his 8-year-old 
son. against the Toronto Railway Com
pany. Negligence is charged against 
the company and its employes.

OXtok<
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ifWill Carry Manchurian Grievances 
to America—Presents for the 

Roosevelt Family.

\r

if ihim with a

ff \i
I t PEKIN, Sept. 24.—Tang Shao Yi l^ft 

here to-day on his much-heralded trip 
around the world. He is accompanied 
by Chung Men Yew, who Is to suc
ceed Wu Ting Fang as Chinese min
ister at Washington. 'This change In 
office probably will take place In De
cember.

The presents for American officials 
include ten . ancient porcelains, relics 
of the Manchui conquest, taken from 
the palace of tlie present ruling family 

at Mukden, anti other valuable porce
lains and Jades obtained In the Pekin 
markets.

g iShirts, Ties Etc.g 5EAST TORONTO. Sent. 24.—(Spe
cial.)—The more the action of the lo
cal fire brigade in connection with 
the early morning blaze in the To
ronto Feed and Produce Company’s 
warehouse on Danforth-avenue Is 
considered' the splendid service afford
ed becomes even more' apparent.

The building and contents were of 
the most inflammable nature, and 
separated from the warehouse on the 
west by only a few feet were the 

of Drummond & 
A row of bulldlnes rut the east 

la close proximity added 'to the ex
treme dryness, made the situation one 
of great danger to the town.

Within a few minutes of the fire 
bell the volunteer fire brigade were 
playing on the flames, with the re
sult that the flames were confined to 
the one building. The action of the 
Kew Beach city brigade (altho too 
lute to render assistance) in comlqg 
up Is -greatly aprreclated by the 
townspeople. The Kew Beach brigade 
were themselves loud In nraise of the 
service rendered by the local firemen.

Robert Paterson presided , over a 
splendid gathering of local Conserva
tives In Society HalLSto-nlsrht, when 
a full list of delegates were appoint
ed to attend the South York conven
tion on Saturday afternoon In the 
Labor Temple. Church-street.
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250 Pyjama Suits for Nfen, Austrian 
flannel in white with blue <jr tan stripes, 
blue and tfrey with blaek rings, silk-strip
ed, English cashmerette in blue, pink and 
mauve stripes, double - breasted effect, 
with frogs and military cdllar, perfectly 
made, with largg roomy bodies, sizes 34 
to 44, reg. 92.00 and 92.50, Saturday 91.46.

stripes, cut in the latest bias style, ombre, 
moire, cord and self shadow are very 
handsome, also the new coin spots in 
plain colors and many other new and ex
clusive designs, each Saturday 50c.

WESTON. gSheriff Holds Town, But Not for Very 
Long.

gFREIGHT RATES ON GRAIN. WESTON, Sept. 24.—(Special).—J. H. 
Taylor, treasurer of the town, this af
ternoon received the writ Issued by the 
Equity Fire Insurance Company, and 
the town Is technically In the sheriff’s 
hands till the Judgment for $10.316.16 
and added cost amounting to $280.42 
more are paid. The final step has been 
long deferred, judgment having been 
given against the municipality in May 

-by Mr. Justice McMahon.
The facts leading up to the summary 

proceedings are briefly these:
-Dr. F. F. Truln, reeve of the town 

In 1907, borrowed the sum of $10,000 to 
build concrete sidewalks after the citi
zens-, had overwhelmingly voted not to 
undertake the work as a local improve- 
mont..ki

Reegr

Increase Is Announced by the Naviga
tion Companies. 50 Men’s Eiderdown Bsth Robes, grey, 

red and blue shades, in scrolls and other 
artistic designs, very comfortable, all sizes, 
special Saturday 9?-98.

g Our men’s Ngckwear department is 
showing the latest novelties for fall.

MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—That there is 
to be an increase In 
tween Fort William 
announced by the Canadiaff'ship 
ers.

large coal sheds 
Sens. gain rates be- 

Montreal Is
gra

and,
OWIl-

Companies have been handling 
this grain during summer months at 
from 3 1-2 to 5 cents per bushel. The1 r 
contention Is that under a 6 1-2 cent 
rate there Is no money, but an actual 
loss.

The dowager empress Is sending spe
cial presents to President Roosevelt, 
as well as several valuable jàdes to Men’s $2.00 Hats for 98cg
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, tho presi
dent’s daughter, In remembrance of 
Mrs. Longworth’s visit to Pekin in 
1905. The doWt

300,Men’s Sample Stiff and Soft Hats, 
colors mostly black, a few brown and 
grey, reg. 91-30, 92.00 and 92.50, Saturday 
68c.

New Styles in Christy and King Brand 
Hats, all the leading and correct shapes for 
fall and winter wear, colors black, brown 
and fawn, Saturday special 92.00.gNow that there are prospects 

of moving a-lyt. of wheat In the pres
ent heavy crop, It is expected that 
rates will go up to 7 cents per bushel.

ager empress recently 
presented a rare Yungching vase to the 
Smithsonian Institute In acknowledg
ment of the «restoration by the United 
States of one ilf the ancestral tablets 
of the reigning j family, that was looted 
lroiii Pekin In ! 1900. The gifts being 

jfsent by Tang Shao Yl, and are so 
f numerous thatj several cars are 

qulred for their transportation and. are 
an expression, of the national 
Of obligation, fbr the remission by Am
erica of part of the Boxer Indemnity.

The mission Is composed of Tang 
Shao Y'l, Its chief; Prince Esalfu, sec
ond son of Prince Ching, and a prince 
of the fourth grade; Chung Men Yew 
and Yung Kwai, who were at one time 

^Kln the diplomatic service at Washing- 
■teonj and 18 secretaries, who Any re sent 
■Various government boards, but espè- 
^Bially the departments of public works, 

agriculture and communications. With 
it go 15 Chinese students who are to 

- enter American colleges. Five addi
tional secretaries are preceding tho 
mission direct to Europe and will join 
Tang Shoa Y'l there.

The mission of Tang Shao Y'l is re
plete with political possibilities, and 
its outcome is being 
great Interest by some 
pean powers interested

1

Si )
i-r >Quin was defeated at last 

year’s election, as were nearly all the 
members of the then council, and suit 
was begun In February. The munici
pality gave notice of appeal, but Judge 
McMahon decided against the town.

Council will, thru town solicitors, Is
sue debentures for the whole amount 
at once, and the trouble will all be over.

EXPLORER SHOT.
KXXXXXXXXXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxAlfred Van Uh 111mrratein Perhaps Fa

tally Hurt In Northwest.

ÂwA, Sept. 24.—(Special).—The 
letter received here from Fort McMur- 
ray on the fringe of the Arctic Circle 
tells of the accidental shooting late In 
August of Count Alfred von Hemmer- 
steln, an explorer well known In Can
ada.

He was explorer and exploiter of the 
Athabaska Petroleum Fields.

The accident occurred while von 
Hammersteln was hunting. At the time 
the letter was written by his secretary 
the victim was In a critical condition 
and the nearest medical aid was at Ed
monton, 450 miles away.

Von Hemmerstein gave valuable evi
dence as jo resources of Canada’s hin
terland before the committee of the 
senate, which enquired into the subject 
two sessions ago.
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NORTH TORONTO.

Local Methodists Organise Adult Bible 
Class.

NG -IffJ?
FRUIT MEN PROTEST. Ii

Object to Auction Sale of Damaged 
Consignment.

Fruit commission merchants ii> the 
city are protesting against the action 
o? the city hall health department, 
In allowing the Canadian Express Co. 
to auction oft damaged fruit, the re
sult of the Clarkson wreck on i Wed
nesday morning.

Members of various flrras^on the 
market declare that the fruit is con
taminated and in a fllthv cojidltlon, 
owing to a car ofc hogs being piled on 
top of the fruit car in the mlx-up. 
As the car stands In $the market It 
presents a very badlv battered ap
pearance, with old straw and Other re
fuse being strewn along the roof and 
In the ventilating apparatus.

The fruit was valued at $3000, and 
over 50 per cent, of the consignment 
was crushed to 4 puln.

The dealers say that if they at-, 
tempted to sell fruit in a like con
dition they would be flnedi heavily by 
the health department, and they are 
asking why the Express Company 
should be allowed to dispose of It. 
Many dealers say the whole carload 
should have been burled.

DUNLOP
FIFTEEN MILE HANDICAP 

BICYCLE ROAD RACE

*
NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 24.—At the 

DavisviLle Methodist Church last night 
an adult Bible class was organized and 
the following officers elected: John 
Plnder, preridçnt; H. Crowhurst, secre
tary; Miss V. Y'oung, treasurer;
H. Sparling, teacher and Selby B. 
Longstreet, assistant teacher.

Hiram Hough, 553 Euclid-avenue, To
ronto, was fined $1 and costs. $4.75 in 
all, for riding his bicycle on the ride- 
walks in North Toronto.

Arthur Horpell received judgment in 
his favor from Magistrate Ellis this 
afternoon against Frapk Morgan for 
wages.

it 1I jI I j

C 11Rev. i

The bicycle road event Of the 
season. Run with the sanction 

^of the C. W. A. under the aus
pices of The Duplop Tire & 
Rubber Goods Company.

SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Diabetes Emisions Skin Dis 

I: Rupture Varicocele Kidney Affect’as 
Ope visit advisable, but If Imposai- i 
Me send history and two-oent ! 
stamp for tree reply.

OR ce 1 Cor. Adelaide anti Ter- 
ito Streets.
Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., S p.m. j

to 1 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. i

FUGITIVE USED BULLETS. Toronto, Saturday, Oct 3rd
starting at 3.30 o’clock sharp, 
from the head of Broadview 
ave., 7)4 miles out the Dan- 
forth and Kennedy roads and 
return. All entries must be In 
by Sept. 30th. 
tries allowed, 
and full Information may be ob
tained from R. Reith, 13 Tem
perance street, Toronto.

arded with 
the Euro- 

Manchuria.
It Is felt by foreigners In Pekin that 

Tang Shao VI Is about to make an 
effort to attempt to remove the ob
stacles to China’s freedom in Manchu
ria by securing1 American sympathy 
and support thru American Invest
ment, and an American loan would not 
be popular with some of the powers 
interested in Manchuria. The mission
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:DEES’ PARK.

Inspector Concludes Long Term Of Ser
vice In Deer Park.

DEER PARK, Sept. 24.—Inspector 
Fotherlngham paid his last official visit 
to the Deer Park public school to-day. 
The next inspectoral visit will be from 
the city inspector and Deer Park will 
form part of Toronto.

Rev. J. S. Muldrew, B.A., of Souris,

KENORA, Sept, 
seph Lou lx, escaped convict from Sto
ne y Mountain, was located at 7 o’clock 
this morning at Deception, fifteen miles 
west of here.

He put up a Stiff fight and was only 
captured after many shots were ex
changed.

He was serving five years for forgery 
and had only one more year to go.

He escaped Sept. 5.

24.—(Special).—Jo-

:k en- 
blanks.

No trac 
Entry

. DRS. SORER and WHITE AUCTION SALEIS Tvronte IL, Toronto, Ontario. ihas tbcen characterized here In 
quarters as a political blunder.

some
for a short time yesterday ep route to 
the Falls. He left for the west lari 
night end will return to the city in Oc
tober.

“This trip,” said Lord Mllti*r, “Is a 
‘visit to Canada,’ not a political trip 
in any sense. I don’t intend to say any
thing about politics—particularly Cana
dian politics. On my way back I may

Lnreserved Auction Sale of Clydes- 
"JS end„. Driving Hor.es, Colt, end 
Flllle*. High-grade Cattle, Pure-brèd 
Yorkshire Swine and Shropshire Sheep. 
Barred Plymouth Hock Fowl and
K*rwKZ,vl,,C«rn^’ the Property of WJ 
HAMSL1, Windermere, Farm Lot 2<
lioes?' Town8hip of Markham, on Oct f

TERMS 1 Twelve months' credit oi 
approved Joint notes. Ldnch at noon*

FRED POSTILL,
S’HOS POL CHER,

Auctioneer V
- . : ^

Japan would seem to be more or less 
concerned with what Tang Shao Y'l 
may, do and say on his trip aroun 
the world; she does not view wit 
equanimity his carrying Chinese griev
ances over the Manchurian situation 
to America and elsewhere, and it Is 
declared here that some of the other 
powers look at this matter ln the 
same light.

ïat Vancouver, and on his return Jour- 
uiey will speak to the Canadian Club 
sif- Winnipeg.
I _ Returning to Toronto about Oct. 26 
;he will spend a week here. He is to 
iïaddress the Canadian Club, be enter-

make some speeches treating the sub- 1JL^i^ueatgclnaed^reeh<à.B^Varrityniand 

ject widely and generally, but not now.” take part In the prize diy exercise, et 
He will be the guest of various chibs Upper Canada College. * 6

Verdict of atZSO.
In the action for $3000 damages 

brought by Mrs. Sarah Bull against 
the Toronto Railway Company for in
juries received by being run down by 
a car on Yonge-street on March U last, 
the jury returned a verdict awarding 
her $1150 and $100 to her husband, to
gether with the costs of the action.

MILNER VISITS TORONTO.
Noted Britisher on HU Way Across the 

Continent.

Lord Milner, former high commlsrion- 
er for South Africa, was In Toronto
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It is a Time for a Change in 
Government.

Tour vote and Influence are re
spectfully solicited for

TOM G. 
WALLACE
Liberal-Conservative Candidate ln

CENTRE YORK
Including Townships Scarboro, 
Markham, Vaughan and Etobi
coke; also the Villages of Mark
ham Richmond Hill, Woodbridge,

•ELECTION MONDAY, 26 OCT.

RUSH SALE
Wanlesa ,% Co.,

JEWELERS
168 Yenga St,

AT 0SG00DE HALL
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